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PLATE 3.1 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(1) Terminal leafy shoot with apical cluster of microphylls. PB11033 
(X2). 

(2) Terminal apex on slightly broader axis. PB11041 (X2). 

(3) Three dimensionally preserved compression. The line of cleavage 
has passed over the surface of the attached leaves at the base and 
closer to the axis, near the top. PB11020 (Xl. 3). 

(4) Another terminal, leafy apex on a wider axis. PB11090 (Xl. 5). 

(5) Flattened cuticular compression, Type (I) preservation. PBl1059 
(Xl. 5). 

(6) Enlargement of upper part of (5) showing microphyll in surface 
view, the upper leaf cushion margin (arrow 1), and the extension of 
the cuticular keel (arrow 2). (X9). 

(7) Type (1) preservation. PB11095 (X2). 

(8) Enlargement of (7) showing attachment of microphyll. (X8). 

(9) Type (II) impression with leaf cushions preserved more three 
dimensionally. PB11103 (Xl. 8). 

(10) Enlargement of (9) showing symmetrical and assymetrical 
wings. (X5). 

(11) Enlargement of (9) showing leaf connection at extreme edge of 
stem with assymetrical grooves. (X6). 

(12) Type (1) preservation with longitudinal impressions of isolated 
keels. PB11029 (X2.5). 

(13) Compression where cleavage line has passed over outer surface of 
attached leaves. PB11024 W). 

(14) Type (III) preservation. PB11102. (Xl. B). 

(15) Enlargement of (14), the notches representing the impressions of 
the hypodermal keel are clearly visible in the central region of the 
leaf cushion. (X6). 

(16) Type (I) preservation showing almost rhomboidal leaf cushion 
outlines. PB11093. (Xl. 5) 
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PLATE 3.2 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(1) Type (IV) preservation, where the line of cleavage has passed 
through the middle of the specimen so that the leaf cushions are 
unaffected by the line of cleavage. PB11096 (XI). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing dichotomous division in upper part of 
axis. (X2.5). 

(3) Enlargement of lower part of (1), showing variation of leaf cushion 
surfaces according to the position of the leaf cushion on the stem. 
Variously shaped depressions and grooves are visible, which indicate 
the descent of the leaf into the matrix, the lateral extent of the 
leaf lamina, and the vertical, abaxial groove representing the 
continuation of the leaf midrib or keel. (X5). 

(4) Most extensive branch system discovered at the locality. This 
specimen shows an increase in frequency of branching towards the 
distal areas of the branch system. PB11106 (XO. 6). 

(5) Enlargement of (4) showing the type of leaf cushion outline on one 
of the distal axes. W). 

(6) Flattened compression where the line of cleavage has passed over 
the surface of the leaf cushions, which are seen in surface view. The 
lateral wings and the basal heels are visible. One of the leaf 
cushions has a leaf in attachment (arrow ). this preservation conforms 
to Thomas and Purdy's (1982) Type (A) polymorPh. PB11121 (Xl. 5). 

(7) Poorly preserved, branching axis with almost circular leaf 
cushion outlines and small, entire, falcate leaves. The basal part of 
this specimen is wider than some of those of E. fimbriophylla which 
have much larger spiny leaves in attachmnt.. PB11130 W. 5). 





PLATE 3.3 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(cuticle extracted from the intercushion areas) 

(1) Fragment of cuticle f rom all around a single leaf cushion. The 
dark areas inuediabily surrounding the oval perforation represt-Att, a 
Oouble layer of cuticle with carbon trapped inbetween. PB110151 Slide 
H109t (X60). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) . showing the longitudinally elongate cells of 
the intercushion area, between the lateral sides of two leaf cushions. 
(X140). 

(3) Enlargement of (1). (X140). 

(4) Area of cuticle between adjacent leaf cushion where the 
inter-cushion distance is most narrow. PB11015, Slide H110, (X60). 

(5) Enlargement of (4). (X140) 

(6) Irregularly oval to isodiametric cells of leaf cushion cuticle 
immediatOly above leaf cushion margin. The arrow points to the cuticle 
which was buried in the matrix. The fold of the cuticle is at the 
base, and in the lower left, the cuticle of the intercushion area is 
visible. PB11015, Slide H115, (X180). 

(7) Part of cuticle from directly below the leaf cushion showing 
longitudinally elongate cells. PB11015, Slide H115, (X140). 

(8) Enlargement of (7) showing that the cells become shorter towards 
the margin of the leaf cushion. (X500). 

(9) Enlargement of (2) Showing epidermal cells of lateral intercushion 

areas which clearly lack stomata. (X500). 
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PLATE 3.4 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(1) Amyl acetate peel of flattened, cuticular compression. PB111701 
Slide H88, (X2) 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing a single lamina, the arrows point to 
the lateral margins. the midrib is visible as a longitudinal, 
carbonaceous area. The black margin at the base corresponds to the 
leaf cushion margin which has trapped black coaly material. (X35). 

(3) Enlargement of (2) showing f ine longitudinal striations which 
indicate the anticlinal ridges of the epidermal cell walls. (X85). 

(4) Enlargement of (3) showing the vertically elongated epidermal 
cells of the leaf lamina. (X350). 

(5) Three strobili attached to slender, unbranched leafy shoots. It 
is likely that all three were connected to the same branch system. 
PB11041 (Xl. 2). 

(6) Enlargement of the cone on the far left in (5)r which is 
preserved as a three dimensional cast. The outline of the sporophylls 
and their spiral arrangement is visible. (X2). 

(7) Additional cone, preserved as a flattened compression. The line 
of cleavage has passed through the middle of the structure and the 
differentiation of the sporangia, the strobilar axis and the 
sporophylls is visible. PB11040 (Xl. 6). 

(8) Enlargement of (7) showing part of the vegetative axis immediatly 
below the attached cone showing small oval, Type (I), leaf cushions. 
(Xlo). 





PLATE 3.5 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(fusainised material) 

(1) Decorticated axis with equal dichotomy. PB11153 WO). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing the arrangement of oval leaf cushion 
bases around the dichotomy. (X20). 

(3) Lateral view of the right branch seen in (2). The arrangement 
indicates that the apparent vertical orthostichies are in fact very 
low angle spirals. (X20). 

(4) Part of axis above left branch of dichotomy which is narrower 
than the axis below. The holes represent the departure of the vascular 
traces through the outer cortex. The leaf cushion bases are delimited 
by a slightly raised ridge of outer cortex and the surfaces of the 
ovals are concave. PB11153 (XlO). 

(5) The most basal part of the branched specimen with slightly 
broader ovals. The position of the main stele is visible as the empty 
lumen at the top of the specimen. PB11153 (XlO) 

(6) Transverse fracture of outer cortex viewed from the distal part 
of a leaf cushion base. PB11153 (X75). 

(7) Proximal view of specimen in (6) where the vascular trace is 
continuous with the main lumen once occupied by the stele. The trace 
departs at a steep angle towards the exterior of the outer cortex. 
(X75). 
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PU%TE 3.6 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(fusainised material) 

(1) Transverse view of fractured section of dichotomY. palI153 (X12). ý 
(2) Enlargement of (1) showing band of cortical elements between eac 
branch of the stele and the lobed differentiation of tile outermost 
part of the cortex. (X50). 

(3) Transverse fracture of branch above dichotomy (fig. 1 arrow) 
showing oblique view of part of stele. (X500). 

(4) Enlargement of (3) showing arrangement of metaxylem elements. 
(X1900). 

(5) Enlargement of (4) showing scalariform thickenings Of the 
secondary wall and small tooth-like pegs which indicate the fractured 
parts of thinner, fibrillar wall component. (X3,500). 

(6) Longitudinal view of tracheids showing scalariform bars and the 
interconnecting diagonal thickenings. The fibrillar wall component is 
mostly fractured. (x1900). 

(7) Almost complete transverse fracture of axis showing the 
differentiation of the cortex and the poorly preserved remains of the 
stele which is normally absent from this type of material. pBJ1156 
(X50). 

(8)- Enlargement of (7) showing the isodiametric cortical cells of the 
middle region of the cortex. There is some differentiation to form 
intercellular air spaces and cracks in the approximate position of the 
middle lamella. (X500). 





PUTE 3.7 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(fusainised material, all from PB11157) 

(1) Fusainised stem prior to degaging and de-mineralisation in IIF- 
(Xl). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) after partial de-mineralisation. Ve 
fusainised axis is still partially embedded in the matrix. (M). 

(3) Enlargement of (2). (XB). 

(4) Completly de-mineralised specimen which has partially fragmented, 
but is free from the matrix. (XB). 

(5) Leaf cushion with base of laterally displaced lamina still in 
partial connection. (X16). 

(6) False leaf scar of fusainised leaf cushion formed when the rock 
was split. (X50). 

(7) Epidermal cells from lower surface of leaf cushion. (X500). 

(8) oblique view of basal heel of leaf cushion. (X50). 

(9) Vascular trace visible in central region of false leaf scar. 
(X400) 
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PUTS 3.8 

Eskdalia variabilir. 

(Fusainisd material, all from PB11157) 

(1) Lower part of stem showing close arrangercnt of leaf cushions 
which overlap most of the intercushion surface of the stem. (X16). 

(2) Single leaf cushion with large false leaf scar, a well expressed 
hypodermal keel on the lower leaf cushion surface and a basal heel. 
(X50). 

(3) Enlargement of (2) showing details of the anatonry inside the 
false leaf scar which includes the vascular trace# the surrounding 
parenchyma and the hypodermal# fibre-like cells of the keel. (X150). 

(4) Distal view of false leaf scar showing the limited develorAwnt of 
the leaf cushion in a triangular area imrrediatily above the false leaf 
scar. (X50). 

(5) Lateral view of leaf cushion showing the well developed keel and 
the thickened area of hypodermal tissue in the lateral angle, which 
would be continuous with the lateral edge of the leaf. (X45). 





PUCE 3.9 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(1) Impression surface of fusainised stem showing leaf cushionýý 
impressions which are comparable with the less three dimensionallyý' 
preserved stem impressions. PB11104 (xl. 7). 

(2) Counterpart to (1) showing arrangement of fusainized leaves in, 
matrix after degaging and removal of mineral cast shown in (3) and 
(4). PB11105 W. 7). 

(3)&(4) Fragment of mineral cast extracted from fusainised stem 
impression in (2). The proximal surface (3) shows the oval outlines of 
the leaf cushion bases and the depressions where tile bases of the leaf 
laminae descend into the matrix. The distal surface (4) shows 
thecomplex arrangement of layers of sediment which filled the spaces 
between the fusainised leaves. (M. 

(5) Two fragments of untreated, fusainised leaf cushion, degaged from 
the stem impression in (1). (X6). 

(6) S. E. M micrograph of single leaf cushion from (51 right). The 
false leaf scar, the vascular keel and the poorly preserved epidermis 
is similar to those in plates (7) and (8). Ilie leaf cushion is 
significantly larger, and the triangular area above the false leaf scar 
is more extensive. (X35). 

(7) Enlargement of (6) showing the epidermal details of the stem 
surface immediatly above the adaxial part of the leaf cushion. (X230). 

(8) Enlargement of (6) showing the anomolous area of epidermis 
overlying part of the hypodermal keel directly below the false leaf 
scar. (X230). 

(9) Adaxial surface of fusainised leaf which is still in tile matrix 
prior to de-mineralisation. PB11159 (X6). 

(10) Abaxial surface of fusainised leaf showing the simple midrib and 
the distribution of stomata which are identified by the position of 
the white crystalline material which adheres to them. PB11158 (X8). 





PLATE 3.10 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(Fusainised material, all are from PB11151) 

(1) Adaxial surface of well preserved microphyll. The upper epidermis 
lacks stomata, and the periclinal walls of the epidermis are peeling 
away in some areas. Parts of the lateral margins have slight 
outgrowths or fractured bases of outgrowths (arrows). (X60). 

(2) External surface of adaxial epidermis. (X300). 

(3) Adaxial epidermis where the periclinal walls have broken away to 
reveal the anticlinal walls beneath. WOO). 

(4) Part of the separate periclinal walls which are minutely 
striated. (X850). 

(5) Distal tip of leaf. There are two slightly expanded areas 
visible (arrows). (X173). 
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PLATE 3.13 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(Fusainised material, all from PB11152) 

(1) Basal part of abaxial surface of leaf. The lamina to the left 
of the rounded midrib is absent. (X45). 

(2) oblique view of midrib and stomatiferous band on the flat part of tht-- 
lamina. The stomata terminate a short distance from the 
base of the midrib. (X80). 

(3) Abaxial epidermis showing the distribution, density and 
orientation of stomata and the orientation and shape of the epidermal 
cells. (X140). 





PLATE 3.14 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(Fusainised material, all from PB11152) 

(1) Stomatal complex consisting of a pair of superficial guard cells 
located in a slight depression of the leaf surface. (X650). 

(2) Stoma with slender subsidiary cells immediatly adjacent to the 
outer parts of the guard cell walls. The epidermal cells all over the 
abaxial surface contain oval to disk-like saddles and these are well 
developed here. (X700). 

(3) Transverse fracture at edge of stomatal complex showing the 
interruption of the hypodermis immediatly below the guard cells which 
probably represents the sub-stomatal chamber. (X700). 

(4) Stomatal complex where the periclinal walls of the guard cells 
and the surrounding epidermal cells have broken away to reveal the 
anticlinal walls of these cells. WOO). 

(5) oblique view of stoma where the epidermal or subsidiary cells 
imirediatly adjacent to the guard cells have been fractured and appear 
to be partially superimposed by the guard cells. (X700), 

(6) Enlargement of (2). (X1400). 





PLATE 3.15 

Eskdalia variabilis 

(fusainised material) 

(1) Transverse section of microphyll with compressed or homogenised 
tissue inside the hypodermal region. PB11153 (X90). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing hypodermal tissue and homogenised cell 
walls. (X270). 

(3) Abaxial surface of microphyll seen in transverse view in 
PL. 3.11, fig 4. The surface is poorly preserved-and like a number of 
highly particulate, fusainised leaves, the guard cells have collapsed 
into their sub-stomatal chamber. PB11158 (X30). 

(4)&(5') oblique distal view (5) and transverse view (4) of keel 
attached and subsequently broken away from rest of lamina. The cells 
constituting the keel have ornamented and thickened walls which might 
be artificially produced by fusain formation. PB11152, (4, X130), (5, 
X110). 

(6) Part of a leaf cushion from the specimen in P1.3.9, fig 1. The 
false leaf scar and a portion of the leaf cushion surface, immediatly 
below is visible. The specimen is poorly preserved and has produced a 
flared image. PB11104 (X35). 

(7) Enlargement of the leaf cushion surface in (6). The stomata are 
frequent in the most distal part of the surface nearest the edge of 
the false leaf scar. (X130). 





PLATE 3.16 

Eskdalia fimbriophylla 

(1) An unbranched length of axis with rhomboidal leaf cushion 
outlines and an apical region which is densely superimposed by 
numerous attached microphylls. PB12002 (Xl). 

(2) Enlargement of one of the leaves in attachment in (1). The spines 
constituting the fimbriate margins of these leaves are visible. (M). 

(3) Part of poorly preserved cuticle removed from lower part of axis 
of stem in (1). M). 

(4) Poorly preserved axis which branches dichotomously. Both branches 
of the dichotomy have long fimbriate leaves in attachment. PB12003 
(XO. 8). 

(5) Impression of axis which dichotomises. The leaf cushions are 
visible as rhomboidal depressions which descend into the matrix. 
PB12020 (Xl). 

(6) Well preserved axis with very poorly preserved leaves in 
attachment. PB12012 (Xl). 

(7) Broad defoliated axis with equal dichotomy. PB12051 (XO. 8). 

(8) Finely preserved impression of axis where the leaf cushions are 
present as rhomboidal depressions. PB12024 (X2). 

(9) Enlargement of (8) which shows the differentiation at the top of 
the leaf cushion to form a ligule pit. (X6). 

(10) Counterpart to specimen in (8). The leaf cushions are present as 
raised, rhomboidal areas. The cleavage plane has passed just distal to 
the ligule pit. PB12025 (X2). 

(11) Enlargement of (10). The intercushion surface is creased and 
there is little cuticular material remaining. However, extreemly thin 
leaf cushion cuticle is visible on the surface of each raised cushion. 
(X6). 

(12) S. E. M micrograph of isolated cuticle from poorly preserved 
impression surface. A closer representation of the leaf cushion 
outline is visible, if the most distal parts of the cuticle around 
each perforation are followed (arrow). This cuticle quite clearly 
demonstrates the well developed lateral wings and heels. (X12). 
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PLATE 3.17 

Eskdalia fimbriophyll 

(1) Flattened compression of single layer of cortex with rhomboidal 
leaf cushion outlines. The central parts of each leaf cushion 
contain dark carbonaceous areas which are slightly elevated (arrow 1) 
Some of these are fractured by the cleavage line and the pale 
mineral matrix is visible (arrow 2). PB12015 (K. 3). 

(2) Enlargement of single leaf cushion of (1, arrow 2). (X6). 

(3) A partially fragmented axis with evidence of lamina attachment to 
each oval leaf cushion. PB12005 (K. 3). 

(4) Enlargement of (3) showing evidence of bilobed, oval areas in the 
central parts of each leaf cushion. (X6). 

(5) Single, isolated leaf with lateral spines and midrib which is 
expanded at the base into a dark oval area. PB12061 (Xl. 5). 

(6) Isolated leaf with bilobed or clefted division of the basal 
expansion. PB12064 (K. 5). 

(7) Base of isolated leaf with irregular cuticle margins. The central 
region is interpreted to consist of a single layer of cuticle, which 
is folded and becomes a double layer along the lateral sides of the 
basal area. PB12066 (K. 5). 

(8) Large isolated leaf with the middle and lower region present. The 
lateral margins are clearly fimbriate. PB12062 (Xl. 5). 

(9) Impression surface of a fusainised leaf. Part of ' 
the midrib is 

still partially embedded in the matrix with part of the basal 
expansion. PB12068 (X4). 

(10) An S. E. M micrograph of the fusainised leaf from the impression 
surface in (9). The surface is poorly preserved but a raised, 
expansion is visible as a clefted area which is continuous with the 
fractured midrib. PB12068 (X12). 

(11) Lateral view of midrib distal to the basal expansion. It 
consists of compressed, tracheids with oval pits. PB12068 (X430). 

(12) Part of a single tracheid with multi seriate, oval, simple pits. 
PB12068 (X1900). 

(13) High magnification of tracheid. The inner wall surface is finely 
ornamented with arched striations arranged concentrically around the 
pits. PB12068 (X3200). 
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PLATE 3.18 

Angarodendron macroligul 

(1) Broad axis with small, spirally arranged and transversely elongated 
to rhomboidal leaf cushion outlines. PB13002 (Xl. 3). 

(2) Enlargement of a single leaf cushion f rom (1). A ligule pit cast 
is present which overlies a wider oval depression. (X8). 

(3) Specimen with broad, transversely elongated leaf cushions. There 
is much cuticle adhering to the surface of the impression and there is 

a number of fusiform grooves in the inter-cushion areas which suggest 
larger fusiform leaf cushions. PB13005 (Xl. 5). 

(4) Enlargement of leaf cushion in (3) which is surrounded by several 
grooves. (X6). 

(5) Another specimen with grooves and cuticle in attachment. PB13012 
M. 5). 

(6) Enlargement of (5) showing single leaf cushion with ligule pit 
cast which is expanded at the base. (X6). 

(7) Large axis with well developed heels and central depressions. 
PB13015 (Xl. 5). 

(8) Impression of leaf cushions which are visible as raised, 
lenticular extensions with a basal expansion or heel,. and central 
depression. PB13010 (X1.5). 

(9) Enlargement of single leaf cushion in (8). (X6). 

(10) Another specimen with well developed heels and central 
depressions. PB13011 (Xl. 5). 

(11) Enlargement of (10). (X6). 

(12) Cuticle extracted f rom poorly preserved impression showing 
sharp lateral angles where the upper and lower margins meet. A strip 
of cuticle represents the position of the cuticularised ligule pit. 
PB12070 (M). 

(13) Enlargement of (12) with a ligule pit cuticle nearly forming a 
tube. (X30). 
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PLATE 3.19 

Angarodendron macroligula 

(All observations by light microscope of PB12072, Slide H88) 

(1) Cuticle showing leaf cushion margin surrounding a central 
perforation. The lower margin of the perforation is irregular. (X6). 

(2) Upper margin of leaf cushion. The cuticle is sharply delimited and 
there is a suggestion of part of the ligule pit cuticle attached to 
the upper margin. (X35). 

(3) Lower margin of leaf cushion . The distal margin is -irregular and 
there is a gentle ridge or slope in the cuticle a short distance below 
which represents the basalmost part of the expanded heel. (X35). 

(4) Epidermal cells immediatly above upper margin. (X270). 

(5) Cells immediatly below lower margin. (X270). 

(6) Cells in the region of the lateral angle. (X270). 

(7) Cells in a region approximately equidistant between two leaf 
cushions in the same spiral. (X270). 





PLATE 4.1 

Clwydia microphylla- 

(1) (2) (3) Variation in branching and size in defoliated shoots. Note 
that the stem width remains constant at the various levels of 
branching. (1) PB60015, (2) PB60012, (3) PB60016, all (Xl). 

(4) Two axes one branching twice (lower branch point arrow). This is 
a three dimensional mould imprefsion (Type 1) where the line of 
cleavage has passed through the middle of the specimen. PB60001 (Xl). 

(5) Branching shoot with twisted axis. The left branch bends and 
distal to this there is a defoliated region with spherical impressions 
(arrow) that might represent sporangia. PB60004 (Xl). 

(6) Preservation type (I) similar to that in (4). PB60002 (Xl). 

(7) Preservation type (II). PB60003 (Xl) 

(8) Type I preservation higher mag of (6) showing three dimensional 
impression surface of type I preservation. Arrow (a) points to the 
oval to circular impression made by the undeveloped leaf base and (b) 
the flattened W-shaped depression once occupied by the leaf lamina 
which descends down into the matrix. PB60002 (X10). 

(9) Type II preservation, higher mag of (7). The median microphylls 
are seen in surface view and the hair-points are visible. (a) points 
to longitudinal grooves occurring on either side of the midrib. 
PB60003 (X10). 

(10) A twisted stem of a Type II preservation , enlargement of 5, with 
alternatply sized microphylls and displaced, median microphyll 
depressions. PB60004 (X10). 
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PLATE 4.2 

Clwydia microphylla 

(1) Possible strobilus which is a three dimensional mould impression 

! Rith a vegetative stem at the base which bends and terminates in a 

wider more compact structure with circular to oval depressions 

possibly representing sporangia. PB60051 (X2). 

(2) Enlargement of (1). (X6). 

(3) Twisted specimen with fine hair-line points terminating each 

microphyll. PB60077 (X2.5). 

(4) Another possible fertile specimen (for line drawing see text. fig 
4.2b). The vegetative part of the axis (arrow v) bends and gives rise 
to one possibly two fertile axes (a, b). Both are partly defoliated and 
contain mineral casts of ovoid structures res enbling sporangia or 
large megaspores. Some are superimposed on a heart-shaped structure 
which might represent a sporophyll. PB60038 (X2.5). 

(5) Enlargement of (4) at arrow (a) (X6.5). 

(6) (7) Vegetative shoot with broadly based microphylls with 
hair-points. PB60040 (6. X2), (7. X10). 

(8) Terminal part of vegetqtive shoot with tightly arranged 
microphylls. PB60045 (X2). 

(9) Fusainised specimen with two nearly complete microphylls and the 
bases of five others. They are arranged in four vertical rows with 
little or no development of an expanded leaf cushion. PB60091 (X14). 

(10) Abaxial surface of microphyll from (9) ' with region of Stomata 
beside midrib and anomalous , poorly preserved surface to the right. 
PB60091 (X30). 
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PLATE 4.3 

Clwydia microphylla 

(1) Higher mag of PL. 4.2, fig 10 showing poorly preserved stomata and 
anomalous surface to the right. Arrow points to rim around outside of 
stomatal aperture. PB60091 (X540). 

(2) Part of stem and fragments of three attached microphylls, (see 
text. fig 4.3c). PB60095 (X18). 

(3) to (6) Abaxial surface of microphyll 

(3) Abaxial surface of microphyll with region of stomata to the left 
and hypodermis to the right. (X54). 

(4) Area between base of lamina and stem surface. Note the abrupt 
termination of stomata and lack of expanded leaf base or 
cushion. (X200). 

(5) Region of densely arranged stomata on surface at left and 
hypodermal tissue at a slightly lower level to the right. (X220). 

(6) well preserved stomata with raised skirt, of what is probably 
cuticle, partially covering guard cells which are visible inside. Note 
the rim around the stomatal aperture (arrow r). (X600). 

(7) Hypodermal, thick walled tissue. (X600) 
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PLATE 4.4 

Clwydia microphylla 

(1) to (5) anatomy of microphyll. PB60095. 

(1) Transverse section of microphyll attached to main axis. (X30). 

(2) Central part of microphyll with protostele. (X450). 

(3) oblique section of edge of lamina. The stomata are visible on the 
abaxial surface and thick walled hypodermal cells are visible 
immediatly below surface seen in T. S. (X250). 

(4) Upper part of microphyll (region a) consisting of palisade cells. 
The stele is below and is separated by a region of crushed thin-walled 
parenchyma. (X225). 

(5) Higher mag of (2) showing the reticulate thickenings of the inner 
wall layer in large and small tracheids. (X470). 

(6) Poorly preserved stomata where skirt of cuticle is absent. The 
guard cells and their points of contact at with each other are clearly 
visible (arrow a). The cuticular rim is just visible in the middle 
region of each guard cell (arrow b). PB60092 (X580). 





PLATE 4.5 

Clwydia microphylla 

(1) to (8) Fusainised specimen PB60094. 

(1) Part of stem with one lateral microphyll in attachment. An oblique 
view of the cortex is visible at the top and the white charged region 
represents the stele. See Text fig 4.3 b. (X18). 

(2) Lateral microphyll which has been flattened or shrunk so that the 
lateral margin is apparent as a crease or fold. The raised structure 
on the adaxial surface might be a ligule pit. (arrow 1). (X88). 

(3) oblique section of distal part of stem. (X55). 

(4) T. S of stem showing the cortex which is poorly preserved but 
apparently undifferentiated and consists of small thick walled 
elements. The stele is visible in the central region and is slightly 
flattened. (X65). 

(5) Part of stele in T. S. (X470). 

(6) Two adjacent tracheid walls. The differentiation between the 
secondary and primary walls is obvious as the primary wall appears as 
tooth-like emergences in section. (X4300). 

(7) oblique view of two adjacent tracheids. The reticulate thickenings 
separated by spaces are visible in the primary wall. (X3000). 

(8) Longitudinal view of tracheids with reticulate thickenings of the 
primary wall. (X2200). 
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PLATE 4.6 

Malanzania plumata 

(1) Terminal leafy shoot with a stem that is too narrow to distinguish 
individual leaf perforations. PB20005 (X2). 

(2) Slightly wider stem with the same type of reflexed leaves. PB20006 
(X2). 

(3) Wider axis with reflexed leaves. An oval leaf perforation is 
visible on this specimen (arrow). PB20008 (X2). 

(4) Broader stem with at least nine oval to circular leaf 
perforations. PB20004 (X2). 

(5) Higher mag of (4). (X8). 

(6) Specimen with terminal crown of reflexed leaves attached to stem 
with oval to circular leaf perforations. PB20002 (Xl). 

(7) Higher mag of terminal part of (6) showing arrangement of reflexed 
leaves. W). 

(8) Higher mag of basal area of (6) showing oval to circular leaf 
perforations. (X4). 

(9) Broader stem with reflexed leaves in attachment. The cuticle is 
still attached in certain areas. PB20018 (X3.3). 

(10) counterpart to stem in (9). PB20022 (X2). 

(11) Higher wag of (10) showing variability of leaf perforations. The 
upper margins are of a less variable outline and are evenly 
curved. PB20022 (X2). 

(12) Broader, defoliated stem bearing the same types of leaf 
perforation as those with leaves still attached. PB20013 (Xl). 

(13) Broad specimen with three dichotomies. PB20012 (Xl). 
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PLATE 4.7 

Malanzania plumata 

(1) Cuticle showing three dimensional shape of leaf perforations 
extending from the stem surface. The lighter area beneath each 
perforation (arrow 1) has an irregular upper outline and is thinner 
than that immediatly abo ve the perforation (arrow u) which is thicker 
and evenly curved. Slide no. H42. PB20064, (X5.6). 

(2) Another cuticle of the same type as in (1) but which is flattened 
showing the same types of upper and lower margin and the distribution 
of epidermal cell types. Slide no. H85. PB20066, (X27). 

(3) Large pentagonal to hexagonal epidermal cells charecteristic of 
the areas halfway between leaf perforations laterally and vertically. 
Slide no. H85, PB20066 (X150). 

(4) Area below and to the left of the leaf perforation with 
longitudinally elongate cells to upper left and large pentagonal to 
hexagonal cells to the upper right. Slide no. H85, PB20066 (X55). 

(5) Longitudinally elongate cells below leaf perforation. Slide no. 
H85. PB20066 W50). 

(6) Rectangular cells inuediatly below leaf perforation where cuticle 
becomes even thinner. Slide no. H85, PB20066 (X150). 

(7) Oval, thick-walled cells abouve upper leaf perforation margin. 
W50). Slide no. H85 PB20066 (150). 





PLATE 4.8 

Malanzania plumata (All from PB20066) 

(1) Inside surface of cuticle around leaf perforation (left) and outer 
surface of cuticle between two leaf perforations (right). (X40). 

(2) Inside surface of cuticle immediatly below leaf perforation 
(picture turned sideways) showing point at which cuticle thins 
(arrow). WO). 

(3) Epidermal cells of cuticle immediatyly below leaf perforation. 
(X540). 

(4) Epidermis to left side of leaf perforation showing the 
differentiation between the elongate cells below and the oval and 
pentagonal to hexagonal cells abo ve and to the left. (X85). 

(5) Margin of upper leaf perforation showing the relatively even 
curved outline where the cuticle has parted from the rest of the 
lamina. (X500). 
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PLATE 4.9 

Drybrookia obovata 

(1) Two leafy shoots consisting of stems about 1 mm in diameter 
bearing spirally arranged round-tipped appendages. PB90002 (X2). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing outline of leaf. (X6). 

(3) Enlargement of (1) showing attachment of leaves and their 
organisation in a probable spiral arrangement. (X6). 

(4) Vertically compressed shoot apex showing spiral arrangement of 
leaves with midrib and dark margins around each lamina. PB90004 M). 

(5) Peel of counterpart to specimen shown in (4). Slide no. H... (X6). 

(6) Enlargement of (5) showing part of leaf margin and the orientation 
and distribution of epidermal cells. (X30). 

(7) Enlargement of (6) showing epidermis consisting of elongate 
rectangular to oval, and shorter oval to circular cells. (X120). 

Drybrookia lingulata 

(8) Another type of stem bearing round-tipped leaves attached to 
leaf perforations (arrow). PBlOO06 
(X2). 

(9) Enlargement of (8). (M). 

(10) Stem with same type of leaf perforations as in (8) and (9). 
PBlOO15 (X2). 

(11) Stem with incomplebty preserved, thin leaves attached to narrow 
pointed leaf perforations. PBlOO04 (X2). 

(12) Enlargement of (11). (X12). 

(13) Another specimen with a cluster of round-tipped leaves. The 
structure pointed to is a superimposed Lycopsid leaf and is not 
associated with the leafy axis. PBlOO04 (X12). 
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PLATE 5.1 

Telangiopsis rugosa 

(1) Three dimensional cast with four basally fused sporangia. PB30004 
(X12). 

(2) Flattened compression of synangium consisting of thin film of 
carbonaceous material or cuticle. The sporangia are separated 
distally, possibly as a result of dehiscence. PB30012 (X12). 

(3) Mould impression of synangium with evidence of basal stalk 
(arrow). PB30008 (X12). 

(4) Cast impression with longitudinal striations representing finely 
preserved impression of epidermis of sporangial walls. PB30029 (X12). 

(5) Mould with five, incurved sporangia. PB30005 (X12). 

(6) Cast showing evidence of radial arrangement of sporangia which are 
incurved distally . PB30003 (X12). 

(7) Fusainised synangium with three basally fused sporangia with 
longitudinal striations indicating a large celled epidermis. See also 
S. E. M pictures in PL. 8.2, figs 3,4. PB30019 (X12). 

(8) Fusainised specimen with five sporangia, tilted so that the three 
dimensional arrangement of the distal parts of the sporangia are 
visible. PB30006 (X12). 

(9) Distal view of synangium showing incurved, broadly pointed 
sporangial apices. PB30020 (X12). 

(10) Cast formed inside three dimensionally preserved, fusainised 
material. PB30003A (X12). 

(11) Laterally orientated , fusainised specimen with well preseved, 
large celled epidermis. PB30011 (X12). 

(12) Flattened compression with thin film of organic material 
consisting of a leading branchlet which gives rise to opposite pairs 
of structures res embling these synangia. PB30015 (X5). 

(13) Higher magnification of (12) showing pair of opposite synangial 
structures attached basally to the narrow branchlet. A dark area 
(arrow) is present which is seen in other specimens and which probably 
represents the fused dense parts of the synangium. PB30015 (X5). 
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PLATE 5.2 

TL-lanqiopsis rugosa 

(1) Fusainised specimen, still in mineral matrix when stereo scanned, 
showing the radial symmetry of sporangia around the synangial stalk 
and basal fusion of sporangia. This specimen consists of a sediment 
infill of a poorly preserved fusainised specimen. PB30002 
(X38). 

(2) Higher magnification of synangial base of (1) showing centrally 
positioned synangial stalk PB30002 (X80). 

(3) Distal view of synangium showing partially flattened sporangial 
tips resulting in an apparently bilateral symmetry. The sporangia are 
clearly fused for one third their length. PB30019 (X40). 

(4) Higher magnification of (3) showing area between two adjacent 
sporangia in the basal fused region. The epidermal cells are large 
and expanded, and are axially al igned but do not form rows or f iles. 
PB30019 (X95). 

(5) oblique, longitudinal, ventral view of two sporangia showing 
presumed dehiscence area and gap between unfused sporangia distally 
(arrows). An inner wall layer of the sporangium is visible (arrow A). 
PB30022 (X85). 

(6) Lateral view of apical part of sporangium from (5) showing 
isodiametric outline of epidermal cell walls (arrow) and incurved 
sporangium apex. PB30022 (X100). 





PLATE 5.3 

Dichotangium quadrithecum 

(1) Impression surface of most complete fertile branchlet with 
attached synangia which are al igned obliquely to the line of 
cleavage PB20001 (X2.5). 

(2) Counterpart to (1). This part of the specimen shows, more clearly 
the mode of connection of the ultimate branchlets to the basal parts 
of the synangia. PB 20002 (X2.5). 

(3) Lateral preservation of two pairs of superimposed synangia. 
PB20022 (X5). 

(4) Lateral preservation of superimposed synangia with dichotomising 
axis. PB20022 (X2.5). 

(5) Lateral to oblique preservation of two clusters of terminal 
synangia which are partially superimposed. PB200012 (X2.5). 

(6) Lateral preservation of synangial bases of a terminal pair of 
synangia showing the expansion of the synangial stalk to form the 
synangial pad. PB20013 (X5). 

(7) Group of three or part of a larger quadrilobed synangial pad that 
is laterally orientated. PB20007 (X5). 

(8) Vertical preservation of large quadrilobed synangium with marginal 
sporangia. PB20027 (X6). 

(9) Higher magnification of possible veination of (8). PB20027 (X12). 

(10) Vertical preservation of bilobed to quadrilobed synangial pad 
PB20024 W). 

(11), (12) Part and counterpart of vertically preserved, terminal 
cluster of small synangia. PB20004, PB20005 (M) 

(13) Higher magnification of (11) showing differentiation of these 
small synangial pads into lobes (arrow). PB20004 (X8). 

(14) Group of some of the smallest, most highly divided synangial pads 
where each pad is lobed so as to form a horseshoe-shaped synangial pad 
(arrow). PB20006 (X6). 
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PLATE 5.4 

Dichotanqium quadrithecum 

(1) Terminal cluster of small, laterally preserved synangia. PB20035 
W). 

(2) Four groups of sporangia each containing four, small intimately 
associated synangia. PB20031 (X5). 

(3) Fusainised specimen embedded in mineral matrix, which although 
poorly preserved, shows the organisation of the synangial stalk, the 
synangial pad and the form and arrangement of sporangia. PB20166 
(X20). 

(4) De-mineralised, fusainised specimen of a partially preserved 
synangial pad, stalk and sporangia. PB20153 (X20). 

(5) Region of expansion of the synangial stalk to form the synangial 
pad. PB20153 (X80). 

(6) Part of the inner wall surface of one of the elements comprising 
the synangial stalk showing reticulate to scalariform thickening. 
PB20153 (X3500). 

(7) Fragment of synangial pad, at base, showing attachment of four 
adjacent sporangia with incurved apices. PB20157 (X20). 

(8) Upper part of (7) showing laterally free sporangial apices. 
PB20153 (X90). 
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PLATE 5.5 

Dichotanqium quadrithecum 

(1) Upper part of sporangium with line of dehiscence nearly reaching 
apex. PB20153 WO). 

(2) Lateral view of sporangial tip showing poorly preserved epidermis. 
PB20153 (X80). 

(3) Nearly complete isolated sporangium from same specimen with 
sectioned distal tip and part of synangial pad still in attachment at 
base. PB20153 (X45). 

(4) Lower part of (3) showing flap of tissue interpreted to have been 
part of the perimeter of the synangial pad. PB20153 MOO). 

(5) Two adjacent sporangia embedded in the synangial pad but 
apparently free laterally. PB20153 (X80). 

(6) Additional sporangla attached to the synangial pad , one of which 
is sectioned near the base and shows a line of wall elements (arrow). 
PB20153 (X130). 

(7) Poorly preserved epidermis of sporangium with rectangular-shaped 
cells some of which are arranged axially and have rounded end walls. 
PB20153 (X250). 
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PLATE 5.6 

Dichotangium quadrithecum, 

(1) Section through distal part of sporangium showing a circular cross 
section and consisting of a thick homogeneous outer wall and inner 
thick walled elements. Abreak in the circular outline marks the most 
distal limit of the dehiscence line. PB20153 (X300). 

(2) Higher magnification of (1) showing internal ornamentation of wall 
elements consisting of bar-like extensions and possible pits or 
apertures (arrow). PB20153 (X1000). 

(3) Section through middle region of sporangium showing a 
differentiation in thickness of the outer wall associated with the 
position of the line of dehiscence. PB20153 (X300). 

(4) Higher magnification of (3) showing the radial arrangement of 
sporangial wall elements and similar secondary wall ornamentation as 
in (1) and (2). PB20153 (X850). 

(5) oblique tansverse section of the two sporangia in PL. 8.5, fig 5 
near the bases of the sporangia and across the line of dehiscence. The 
outer walls of the sporangia consist of at least two layers of wall 
elements. The differentiation in wall thickness is not as marked as 
that in (3) and (4) and the profile of the sporangia in cross section 
is flatter. PB20153 W30). 

(6) Higher magnification of wall at same level (near the base) as in 
(5). The innermost layer of wall elements is flattened which leaves a 
ribbed appearance on the inside of the sporangium. PB20153 (X750). 
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PLATE 5.7 

Cornutheca spinertsis 

(1) At least two synangiate branchlets associated with af rond of 
Archaepoteridium (arrows). PB50001 (Xl) 

(2) Counterpart to abo ve with additional synangiate branchlets. Both 
specimens would indicate that at least twenty individual 
synangia, although unattached, are associated with the same frond of 
Archaeopteridium. PB50002 (xl). 

(3) Higher magnification of one of the synangiate branches of (1) 
showing a leading axis (arrow) and three pairs of synangia that are 
partially superimposed and obliquely orientated. The distal surface of 
each synangium is visible as an oval area with numerous triangular 
depressions which represent the distal protuberances interpreted to 
represent sporangia (arrow A). PB50001 (X3). 

(4) Two pairs of synangia with the dorsal surfaces facing uppermost 
and showing clearly, the basal stalk and impressions of the distal and 
external protuberances. PB50001 (X3). 

(5) An additional specimen showing the association but not attachment 
of Cornutheca synangia with a frond of Archaeopteridium. PB50003 
(Xl) 





PLATE 5.8 

Cornutheca spinensis 

(1) Single synangium f rom branchlet in PL. 8.1, f ig 1, showing lateral 
and marginal spines. PB50001 (X6.5). 

(2) Higher magnification of marginal spines f rom (1) with an 
indication of epidermal details on the impression surface. PB50001 
(X12). 

(3) Fusainised pair of synangia, one partially overlying the other, 
with lateral spines (arrow) and a basal synangial stalk. PB50012 M). 

(4) Fusainised superficial spine. PB50013 (X25). 

(5) Vertical preservation of distal surface of synangium with 
downward-projecting impressions of sporangia. PB50001 (W. 

(6) Silicone rubber replica of marginal spines of (2) with epidermal 
arrangement showing the presence of rectangular, axially 
al igned, epidermal cells. PB50013 (X40). 

(7) Nearly complete fusainised synangium, with an oval distal surface 
containing inner, distal protuberances surrounded by a fringe of 
marginal spines. PB50013 (X9) 

(8) Lateral view of synangium with broken bases of superficial spines 
with marginal and distal protuberances. PB50013 (Xll) 

(9) oblique view of marginal spine showing slightly flattened outline 
and broad base. PB50013 (M). 

(10) oblique view of lateral surface of synangium showing the ridges 
formed by the almost contiguous superficial spine bases. PB50013 
(X22). 
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PLATE 5.9 

Cornutheca spinensi5 

(1) Central area of distal surface showing at least eight 
protuberances that are closely adjacent but apparently not fused. Many 
are broken to expose transverse sections. The diagram below is a line 
drawing showing the number and arrangement of protuberances visible. 
PB50013 (X35) 

(2) Surface of protuberance at (a) showing a poorly preserved 
epidermis. PB50013 (X60). 

(3) Transverse section through base of protuberance at (b) indicating 
a circular outline with a central space. PB50013 (X180). 

(4) Transverse section through wall at (c) which shows evidence of a 
thick outer wall layer and radially arranged, thick walled elements. 
PB50013 (X180). 

(5) Transverse section through marginal spine with a central space and 
partially flattened outline. PB50013 (X180). 





PLATE 5.10 

Alcicornopteris recurva 

(1) Flattened compression of upper part of recurved fertile branch 
with basal dichotomies and leading secondary branches giving rise to 
terminal clusters of irregularly arranged appendages. PB70001 (X2). 

(2) Terminal part of branchlet with a single dichotomy . PB70003 (X3). 

(3) Higher magnification of (2) showing irregularly arranged, bluntly 
ending terminal appendages. PB70003 (X8). 

(4) and (5) Part and counterpart of lower region of branch system 
showing a basal dichotomy and the connection of flattened 
aphlebia-like appendages (arrow). PB70004 and PB70005 (X2). 

(6) and (7) Part and counterpart showing a pair of, presumably, 
basally connected branchlets both of which dichotomise and give rise 
to reflexed, leading axes giving rise to masses of shortly terminating 
appendages which may represent sporangia. PB70006 and PB70007 (X2). 





PLATE 6.1 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Largest,, most complete impression of this species, showing 
evidence of the attachment of cupulate fronds to a slender sinuous 
axis which branches unequally (arrow). PB40002A (XO. 8). 

(2) Additional specimen, lacking foliage but showing similar type of 
branching and size to the main axis in (1). PB40063 (XO. 5) 

(3) Isolated frond associated with specimen in (1) showing cupulate 
branch possibly attached to and superimposed on the branch point of 
the primary rachis. PB40001B (Xl. 5). 

(4) Another isolated axis with similar type of branching and irregular 
surface features as (1). PB40065 (0.8). 
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PLATE 6.2 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Upper part of large specimen and counterpart to PL. 7.1, fig 1. 
Showing; the attachment of fronds in a spiral arrangement, the 
expanded portions of the basal, primary rachides and the close 
proximity of the clusters of cupules to the branch points of at least 
three fronds. PB40001A (XO. 8). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing spiral arrangement of f ronds on main 
axis. PB40001A (Xl. 2). 

(3) Three terminal parts of developing fronds associated with main 
specimen (PB40001) which may represent circinate vernation of the 
primary rachides of D. holdeni. Narrow pinnule segments are visible 
on one frond croisier (arrow). PB40001C (X2). 

(4) Additional specimen showing the attachment of vegetative fronds to 
a leading axis. PB40056 (XO. 6). 

(5) Circinate vernation at apex of isolated primary rachide. PB400032 
(X2). 

(6) Three dimensional cast/mould preservation of leading axis 
connected to several basal petioles interpreted to represent 
D. holdeni. PBOO07 (Xl. 5). 
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PLATE 6.3 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Small immature frond with a circinate coil on each secondary 
rachide. PB40018 (XO. 8). 

(2) Rachide with densly arranged pinnules on secondary pinnae and 
simple pinnules on primary rachis. PB40026 (Xl). 

(3) Trifurcate frond with median rachis showing evidence of circinate 
growth. PB40014 (Xl. 5). 

(4) Bifurcate frond with highly developed, segmented pinnules. PB40044 
W. 75). 

(5) Enlargement of (4) showing details of pinnules on secondary 
rachis. PB40044 (Xl. 8) 

(6) Simple pinnules on basal petiole. PB40043 (X2) 

(7) Nearly complete vegetative frond with well developed pinnules on 
secondary rachides. This is the largest frond found at the locality. 
PB40023 (XO. 5). 

(8) Secondary rachide with densely arranged, highly segmented 
pinnules. PB40028 (X2). 

(9) Pinnules on primary rachis showing simple structure compared with 
those of secondary rachides. PB40044 W). 
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TEXT. FIG 6.4 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Frond with small cluster of cupule moulds and casts associated 
with branch point of primary pinna. Pinnules attached to secondary 
pinnae are narrow and flexuous, possibly indicating a partially 
decomposed state prior to burial. PB40036 (Xl). 

(2) Area of cupule casts on counterpart of (1) showing possible point 
of attachment in angle of secondary pinnae. PB40037 (X2) 

(3) Enlargement of (2) showing paired cupule moulds and casts of 
distal parts of cupule segments (arrow). PB40036 (X6) 

(4) Specimen showing evidence of vegetNtive median rachis arising from 
the angle of poorly preserved frond. PB40016 (Xl). 

(5) Higher magnification of vegetative median rachis from (4) showing 
highly dissected apparently weakly developed pinnule segments. PB40016 
(Xl). 

(6) Frond with cupulate mass associated with branch of frond. At least 
twelve pairs of cupules are present here. PB40038 (Xl). 

(7) Higher magnification of vegetative secondary rachis of frond 
from (6) showing longitudinal striations on pinnule segment surfaces. 
PB40038 (X2). 
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PLATE 6.5 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Cupulate branchlet containing four, poorly preserved, cupule pairs 
each of which are reflexed and point towards the centre. PB 40041 
(X4). 

(2) & (3) Part and counterpart of three dimensional cast/mould 
preservation of two paired cupule units. (2) shows the striated 
impression surface of the outer surface of the cupule. (3) shows a 
similar, concave impression surface which contains a bow-tie-shaped 
cast which is interpreted to have formed inside four adjacent cupules 
(arrow). PB40055, PB40056 (X5). 

(4) Additional specimen showing the same type of cast formation as in 
(3). PB40053 W). 

(5) Vertically orientated cast/mould preservation of two paired 
cupules. The marginal depressions are interpreted to represent 
partially flattened cupule lobes. PB40051 (X5). 

(6) Flattened impression mould of cupulate branchlet that branches 
dichotomously and contains at least two paired cupules which are 
reflexed and point towards the branch. PB40034 (X2). 

(7) Laterally orientated casts of paired cupules showing the 
impression made on the surface of the cast by the cupule lobes. 
PB40057 (X5). 

(8) & (9) Part and counterpart of double pair of fusainised cupules. 
In (9) the base of the outer surface is visible (arrow 1) and 
connected to it is the opposite pair that is sectioned near the base 
(arrow 2). The differentiation of the cupule segments into lobes is 
visicle in the sectioned half. PB40136, PB40137 (X5). 

10) Single pair of vertically orientated cupule casts. PB40052 (X5). 
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PLATE 6.6 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Part of fusainised cupule showing inner surface of three cupule 
lobes. PB40061 WO). 

(2) Lateral view of same structure as in (1) but at different 
orientation to show differentiation of the inner cupule wall surface. 
PB40061 (X25). 

(3) Distal view of cupule showing transverse sections through various 
parts of the cupule segments. PB40061 (X25). 

(4) Enlargement of (2) with impressions on cupule wall that might 
indicate the inprint made by an integument (arrow 1) and a salpinx 
(arrow 2). PB40061 (X70). 

(5) Epidermis of inner surface of cupule segment consisting of small 
rectangular to irregular, longitudinally orientated cells. PB40061 
(X550). 

(6) Higher magnification of basal region of inner cupule surface 
showing thick walled fibre elements al igned parallel to the 
cupule, base and arranged in two places, into raised protuberances 
that way represent points of seed abscission. PB40061 (X130). 





PLATE 6.7 

Diplopteridium holdeni 

(1) Most complete fusainised cupule with evidence of 2 cupule pairs 
connected terminally to a dichotomising branchlet, an additional 
pupule that is probably connected to the specimen is underneath. 
PB40060 (X9). 

(2) Left part of cupule pair in (1) showing transverse sections 
through bases of lobes and the point at which the two parts of the 
cupule pair are differentiated (arrow, where the two cupule lobes from 
two adjacent cupules are facing back to back). PB40060 (X20). 

(3) Higher magnification of point of differentiation between the two 
components of a cupule pair also showing evidence of a space in 
central region of lobe. PB40069 (X35) 

(4) Transverse section of distal parts of three cupule lobes from one 
of cupules in (1). PB40060 (X70). 

(5) Longitudinal section of outer wall of cupule lobe near tip with 
short epidermal cells on outer surface and longitudinally arranged 
elements with helical thickenings. PB40062 (X140). 

(6) Enlargement of cupule lobe wall elements of (5) showing helical 
wall thickenings of fibre-like cells. PB40062 (X2000). 





PLATE 7.1 

Lepidostrobophyllum fimbriatum 

(1) Isolated sporophyll, with fimbriate margins, a central sporangium 
on the lower horizontal limb and two lateral ribs. PB14017 W). 

(2) Horizontal limb with three impressions of spiny megaspores 
situated centrally, in a cordate sporangium. PB14021 (X2). 

(3) Sporophyll with different appearance. The horizontal limb is much 
lighter in colour and lacks megaspores. The sporophyll is smaller and 
the lateral margins and fimbriations are not as strongly developed. 
PB14020 (X2). 

(4) Compression of sporophyll viewed adaxially. The horizontal limb is 
differentiated at the point of contact with the vertical 
limb, and is slightly flattened. PB14019 W). 

(5) A sporophyll orientated perpendicular to the bedding plane. ne 
angle formed by the horizontal and vertical limbs, and the position of 
the megaspores, are clearly visible. PB14023 (X2). 

(6) Part of a strobilus where the basal sporophylls have been shed. 
The terminal tuft of appendages appears different to the more basal 
parts of cones with sporophylls in attachment. PB14010 (X2). 

(7) Strobilus with a basal area consisting of loosely 
attached megasporophylls and a terminal tuft of terminal appendages. 
PB14016 (Xl). 

(8) Strobilus with an apical region containing poorly preserved 
sporophylls. The basal part of the axis is robust and lacks 
sporophylls. PB14015 (Xl). 

(9) Strobilus with a series of vertical impressions which indicate 
the positions of the sporangia. PB14011 (Xl). 

(10) Strobilus with loosely attached sporophylls at base. PB14011 
(Xl). 

(11) Radial of segment of sporophylls with overlapping horizontal and 
vertical limbs. PB14001 (Xl. 3). 

(12) Large specimen of cone with loosely attached sporophylls at base 
and naked strobilar axis above. PB 14013 (Xl). 





PLATE 7.2 

Carpolithus puddlebrookense 

(1) Cast of ovule. PB21006 (X9). 

(2) Cast of ovule with vertical triangular area which is possibly 
formed as a result result of compression. PB21002 (X9). 

(3) Flattened compression of ovule. PB21003 (X9). 

(4) Impression which is more expanded at the base . PB21001 (X9). 

(5) Large specimen with incurving integumental lobes. PB21007 (X9). 

(6) Impression of specimen with fine longitudinal striations in the 
region of the prothallus. PB21005 (X9). 

(7) Flattened compression with expanded salpinx and incurved 
integuments. The area represented by the prothallus is a paler colour 
than the base and the integuments. PB21004 (X9). 

Calathiops curvata 

(8) Impression with longitudinal grooves and ridges, with an 
overall curved shape. PB22001 (Xl. 4). 

(9) Impression with slightly flattened ends. PB22003 (Xl. 4). 

(10) Larger specimen with grooves. PB22005 (Xl. 4). 

Possible algal filaments 

(11) Type A. Fine carbonaceous strands associated with circular 
structures. PB24002 (XO. 7). 

(12) Type B. broader filaments which appear to dichotomise. PB24005 
(Xl). 

Stiqmaria sp 

(13) Impression of large axis with oval, obliquely orientated rootlet 
scars. PB15001 (Xl). 

(14) Specimen with circular rootlet scars and poorly preserved 
rootlets in attachment. PB15005 (Xl). 





PLATE 7.3 

(1) Sphenophyte branchlet Type C. A vertical series of whorls are 
present consisting of fine, forward pointing appendages. PB16005 (X2). 

(2) Archae ocalamites sp. A. Consisting of a series of narrow grooves 
which do not change direction as they pass through the single nodal 
area which is visible. PB16003 W. 5). 

(3) A similar specimen to (2) but a node is absent. PB16009 (Xl. 5). 

(4) Archaeocalamites sp. .A single specimen of a poorly preserved 
axis with thread-like appendages which appear to be arranged in 
whorls. PB16001 (X2). 

sphenophyte branchlet Type D 

(5) Fusainised branchlet prior to demineralisation. PB16011 (X6.5). 

(6) Enlargement of (5) after complete de-mineralisation. The axis 
contains small, simple appendages which are arranged in whorls. Ibe 
epidermis on the surface of the internodes and appendages is the same, 
and consists of elongated cells and stomata. (X36). 

(7) Branching leafy axis prior to degaging and de-mineralisation. 
PB16110 (M). 

(8) Enlargement of (7) showing the surface of the axis in the region 
of the node, invediately below the point of division. (X25). 

(9) Enlargement of (8) showing fractured base of one of the 
appendages immediately below branch point. (X60). 
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PLATE 7.4 

Sphenophyte branchlet Type D. 

(1) Longitudinal fracture of stoma showing raised guard cell wall and 
thickening around stomatal aperture. PB16011 (X850). 

(2) Pair of guard cells surrounded by f ive epidermal cells. The guard 
cells also have a similar thickening around the stomatal aperture. 
PB16011 (X850). 

(3) Pair of guard cells that are probably collapsed. PB16011 (X850). 

(4) Guard cell wall with reticulate ornamentation which is continuo us 
with the single thickening around the stomatal aperture. PB16011 
(X850). 

(5) Inside of the stomatal aperture and the differentiation of the 
guard cells at their points of contact. PB16011 (X1750). 

(6) Another stoma viewed obliquely which shows that the guard cells 
can be significantly raised above the surrounding epidermis. PB16011 
(X1750). 

(7) Transverse fracture of internodal area of branchlet. There is an 
outer area consisting of at least three rows of cells and an inner 
poorly preserved area of crushed tissue. PB16012 (X230). 

(8) Enlargement of (7) showing an outer layer of thicker elements 
which surrounds at least three more layers of thinner walled cells. 
WOO). 





PLATE 8.1 

Archaeopteridium tschermaki 

(1) Secondary pinna with opposite attachment of tertiary rachides. 
The whole structure is planate and the leaves which res emble racheal 
pinnules are in fact twisted around from the nearest tertiary 
rachis. PB17009 (XO. 6). 

(2) Part of a well developed secondary pinna . The pinnule size 
diminishes towards the distal parts of each tertiary rachide. PB17020 
(M. 5). 

(3) Part of the basal primary rachis which has broader, almost 
circular pinnules in attachment, which are usually superimposed. 
PB17003 (X2). 

(4) Secondary rachides with oblong to obovate pinnules. PB17011 
(xl. 6). . 

(5) Division of the primary rachis to form the two secondary pinnae. 
PB17014 (XO. 5). 

(6) Higher magnification of pinnules showing the decurrent attachment 
to the rachide and the venation at the base of the pinnules, which 
extends onto the rachides. PB17017 (X2). 

(7) Middle and distal part of pinnule showing the dichotomous 
venation and the extent of the traces which reach the distal margins 
of the pinnules. Parts of the lateral margins are apparently split or 
divided to form secondary lobes of the pinnule. PB17021 (X5). 

(8) Fusainised pinnule segment in matrix prior to de-mineralisation. 
PB17040 (X9). 

(9) S. E. M micrograph of the pinnule segment in (8). The pinnule is 
the reverse side of that in (8). PB17040 WO). 





PLATE 8.2 

Archaeopteridium tschermaki 

(Material is all fusainised and of PB17040) 

(1) Surface of pinnule segment showing ridges and stomatiferous 
furrows. (X70). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing the orientation of stomata and the 
elongate cells which constitute the surface of the ridges and furrows. 
(X180). 

(3) Enlargement of (2) showing two stomatal apertures surrounded by 
shorter, more irregular epidermal cells. A strand appears to enter one 
of the stomatal apertures. (X500). 

(4) Enlargement of (3) showing stomatal aperture with slight 
depression around the immediate edge. The cuticle surface is 
ornamented with irregularly shaped papillae. (X2000). 

(5) Surface of pinnule towards base showing areas where the 
epidermal layer is partially removed to reveal the epidermal 
anticlinal walls or even deeper structures. (X130). 

(6) Enlargement of (5) showing the slightly rugose , anticlinal walls 
of the epidermis. (X270). 

(7) Tracheid with spiral thickenings. (X500). 

(8) Transverse fracture of the periclinal and anticlinal walls of the 
epidermis and a superficial layer which is variously ornamented, and 
possibly represents the cuticle. (1400). 





PLATE 8.3 

Archaeopteridium tschermaki 

(1) Basal region of pinnule segment with vascular tissue below. 

PB17040 (X260). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing surf ace of tracheids which are 
multi-seriate and consist of small, circular, simple pits. (XlOOO)- 

Rhacopteris weissii 

(3) Apical part of f rond with broad wedge-shaped to spatulate pinnule 
segments. PB19009 (Xl). 

(ý) upper and middle region of frond with pinnules divided into narrow 
segments which are more rounded. PB19005 (Xl). 

(5) Basal and middle region of f rond showing the simple construction 
of the pinnules at the base, and the expansion and curvature of the 
most proximal part of the rachis. PB19003 (Xl). 

(6) Nearly complete frond with an asymmetrical arrangement Of 
segments in each pinnule, and a gradual increase in pinnule size and 
complexity towards the distal part of the frond. PB19007 (Xl). 

(7) Frond with pinnule segments of a slightly different 
appearance which are more spindly. PB19001 (XO. 6). 

(8) A much narrower frond with simple, wedge-shaped pinnule segments 
at the apex. PB19011 (Xl). 
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PLATE 8.4 

Sphenopteris obfalcata 

(1) Most complete specimen with a broad tripinnate frond giving 
rise to narrower alternate secondary rachides, which produce 
alternate, highly dissected pinnae. PB18005 (XO. 7). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing the departure of a single secondary 
rachide from the main rachis. At least seven alternate pinnae are 
derived from this. (Xl. 5). 

(3) Narrower secondary rachides with less well developed pinnae which 
arise alternately. PB18003 (Xl. 5). 

(4) Main rachis giving rise to two secondary rachides which produce 
large, highly developed and divided pinnae. The pinnae terminate in 
bifurcate pinnule segments in which a bifurcating vascular trace is 
visible. PB18013 (Xl). 

(5) Apical part of a tertiary pinna which is similar to that in 
(4). Dark carbonaceous threads indicate the positions of the venation 
which branches in the distal parts of some segments. PB18001 (K. 5). 

(6) Less well developed pinna. An indication of the venation is just 
visible, and some of the distal parts of the segments bifurcate. 
PB18007 (X2). 





PLATE 8.5 

(Fusainised material) 

Pinnule segment Type A 

(1) Simple, broad pinnule segment. PB23001 WO). 

(2) Enlargement of (1) showing large, elongate epidermal cells and a 
number of depressions which probably represent stomatal apertures. 
(X100). 

(3) oblique view of raised epidermal cells at distal tip of segment. 
(X115). 

(4) Depression in epidermis which may represent the site of a stomatal 
aperture. (X250). 

(5) Transverse fracture of the segment base showing the rounded 
outline of the epidermal cells when seen in transverse section. 
(X115). 

Pinnule segment Type B 

(6) Slender, bifurcate pinnule segment with one segment overtopping 
the other. PB23002 (X15). 

(7) Surface of the poorly preserved and shattered epidermis. Two 
stomata are visible. PB23002 (X250). 

(8) Single stoma comprising two superficial guard cells, which 
possess a thickening or rim around the stomatal aperture. PB23002 
(X1000). 




